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D. The Trouble with Good Resolutions They Fail Ps. 39

(Again, an appropriate step. Our desires often exceed our
ability. To some Christians this becomes devastating
and they oonolude themselves 'porthle..s, Others deter
mine they will stop striving to do the Lord's pleasure.
This Psalm teaches us a lot about resolutions and how we
both make and recover from them.)

1. Introductory notes on the Psalm.

a. Outline:

-the resolution, vs. 1
(a high-minded resolve not to speak anything that
will be detrimental to the cause of God.)

--the frustration, vss 2-3
(having resolved too highly, the Psalmist is met
with defeat)

-the prayer of dependence, vss 4-13
(This rather long prayer includes several vital
portions. We summarize in this vays
* his life is place in dependence on God, vss 4-5
: his state is complete in the Lord, vs. 7
his deliverance must come from the Lord, vss8

10
Sand the hope for the future comes from God.

b. Significant notes on the Psalm

(1) This is obviously a deep personal reflection of
some aspeot of the life of David. It is as per
sonal as Psalm 23.

(2) Although other Psalms touch on this mtter, no
psain is more emphatic in its pronotcennt of
the brevity of life than is this one. The s'a'itar's
coasoiousness of life's shortness end his own in
effeotiv2ness to o.ieve that he thinks should s
achieved are key fattors in placing hin in depen
dence on the Lord.

(3) his arpreoiaä.on of man's own emptiness is very
pronounced in vss 6, 11.

(4) The liua0 of vs. 12 bothers some readers but the
te'm only utan5 that they are of a dif
ferent class of hinCs. He is IL'aited in his abili
ty to uLdstand Cod and nuu depend on 'sod to re
veal Htiisclf an.! to uphold hius in life.

2. Our mocsu.e..th four stps for faltering, resolve:

a. Review the rosolve
b. Confess the need
o, Ask for Divine Halp
d. }'1ede to urve.
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